BILL 92-07-S
ORGANIZATIONAL AID SPRING DISBURSEMENT
INTRODUCED: 03-24-92

PURPOSE: That the Associated Student Government allocate the remainder of its Organizational Aid Budget to the following organizations as suggested by the Organizational Aid Committee.

WHEREAS: The Organizational Aid Committee of the Associated Student Government has spent many long hours debating the possible recipients of aid and has concluded that the following organizations present the greatest need; and

WHEREAS: 1) $200 WKU Advertising Club
Impacting Speakers, National Competition;
2) $250 Tri Beta
Beautification of Italian Garden near Snell;
3) $300 WKU Horsemen
Offset tremendous unpaid expenses;
4) $150 AMA
Professional speakers; International conference;
5) $75 Middle School Association
Support materials for education majors
6) $150 Phi Beta Lambda
Conference; speakers;
7) $150 Recreation Club
Work with Special Olympics
8) $300 Student’s Over Traditional Age
New and impacting organization;
9) $175 IOC
Indirectly benefits all organizations;
10) $100 Alpha Phi Alpha
Community service projects;
11) $75 Association of Computing Machinery
Regional high school programming competition;

The Spirit Makes the Master
12) $ 75 Black Student Alliance Leadership conference;
13) $500 WKU-Glasgow Operating budget;

THEREFORE: Be it resolved that we, the members of the Associated Student Government, do allocate the aforementioned organizations the remainder of the Organizational Aid Budget.

AUTHOR and SPONSOR: Organizational Aid Committee